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Out with the ol·d, 
I 

up with the new 
by Rachel Hadden 

West Chicago Community High School 
has an information sign, the small brick 
encased sign out fro11t by the visitor parking 
spaces, though no one ever pays any at
tention to it. 

The idea of buying a larger and more 
modem sign Is not a new one. A plan to build 
a new sign was put together last summer. 
It was the Booster Club who got the idea for 
the new sign moving into action. With help 
from the Board of Education. West Chicago 
Community High School should soon have 
a new stgn. 

It will cost approximately $7,000 to build 
the new sign. The Board of Education and 
the Booster Club are going to split the cost 
of the new sign. 

SuperlQtendent Richard Kamm said, "We 
were hoping to have the sign up and 
completed by Homecoming, but since the 
company we went through hasn't come 

through with the final proposal, we won·t 
have it completed until May." The Super
intendent also said, "It will be awfully hard 
to predict when exactly It will be completed, 
for there were some changes made from the 
original blueprints." 

The sign will be constructed to match the 
brick and roofing of the school and will be 
consistant with the style of the rest of the 
campus. It will be lighted from the Inside so. 
the display of announcements and up
coming events can be seen clearly. 

Walksler, the new horticultural teacher 
wlll aid In the landscaping around the sign. 

According to Kamm, there will be an 
unbreakable Lexan cover over the sign to 
protect it from both the elements and 
vandalism. 

Kamm feels that "Vandalism has been 
decreasing at West Chicago and I hope that 
the students take care of their new school 
sign, It was a gift to them from the Booster 
Club so It would be a shame to ruin It." 

The sign that will be replaced soon. (photo by Kris Simms) 

We-go .concert choir Glftends NIU critiq~e 
The West Chicago High School Concert 

Choir has been selected with ten other 
choirs from Illinois to participate in the 

VISUilt i11ffl Feilbfflilhg /\rt~ department. 
Each high school choir will have a thirty 

minute warm-up time, 12 to 15 minutes 
concerts In the spacious concert hall, and 
then work with Karle Erickson a nationally 
known conductor, author and clinician. 

Following this critique, the choir wUI 
work 30 minutes with Elwood Smith, 
Choral Conductor at NIU. 

All choirs will receive specific and con
structive comments with the aim of Im· 

sembte. 
An audience of college students and 

participating choirs will be in attendance 
for all the performances In the Concert Hall. 

Accompanying the choir will be seven 
parent chaperones and Ron Benner, con-

Ink Spots 
Swing choir 
Using popular jazz and uptempo music, 

swing choir ts ready to start the performing 
season. 

Captain Bucky Derosa doubles as cho
reographer. He ts one of 14 West Chicago 
students presently performing with swing 
choir. 

Quill and Scroll 
ulll and Scroll ls an International 

contest for school newspapers. 
West Chicago Community High School's, 

newspaper The Bridge won second place: 
internationally. 

The award ts given at the beginning of the 
school year by Qutll and Scroll. A panel of 
judges examines different parts of the 
paper, including features, news, sports, 
opinions and In-depth. 

Financial· aid 
The Guidance Department will sponsor a 

meeting to discuss college selection and 
financial aid. College-bound seniors and 
their parents are Invited to attend. The 
seminar will be held on October 23, 1984 at 
7:30 in the high school cafeteria. 

·voting study 
The West Chicago Political Action Club is 

conducting a study on how tbe students of 
West Chicago Community High School will 
vote on October 30 compared to the voters 
that will vote on November 6. The location 
of the voting booths will be announced. 

Seniors, Jun tors, Sophomores and 
Freshmen who are interested are welcome 
to Join. President David Mark and the 
members have many goals. One goal is to 
go to Springfield and see the State Legi
slature In session. At their meetings they 
discuss political issues that are occurtng 

One of the judges said, "The Bridge is 
developing nicely. You're on the road to 
greater success." Tim Courtney the Bridge 
Advisor said, "I am proud of the staff's 
accomplishments." 

· nationally and locally. 

New computer 
A new IBM Personal Computer can be 

found In the Library. The PC, found right 
next to the PET Computer in the LRC, is 
going to be used primarily for Word Prc-
cesslng and Business classes tn the future. 
The computer wll be open to Accounting 
and Bookkeeping classes for out-of-class 
work. 

If you are Interested contact John Delap 
In _!he Guidance Center or Susan Love in the 
English Department. 

Dancing til 
you drop 
October 26 the BRIDGE Is sponsoring a 

dance after the football game. 
The dance will be held In the cafeteria and 

music will be provided_ by a disc Jockey . 

cert choir conductor. Sue Delll, a student 
teacher from Wheaton College, will also 
direct one number on the concert. 

The Concert Choir Is composed of 55 
sln&era. and Jon Neuhoff Je a«c>m-

warm-up at 8: 15- 8:45 a.m.: performance 
8:45 - 9:15 a.m., and critique from 9:15 
-9:45. 

Performance by the NIU Concert Choir is 
at 3: 15 p.m. and the awards ceremony ls 
scheduled for 3:45 p.m. 

·orop in 
by Emily Barry 

Why have the Home Economics clothing 
classes become so unpopular over the last 
10 to 12 years? 

Patti Kozlowski of room 101 would iike 
feedback on why the clothing I, II and 
advanced clothing classes are not as 
crowded as they use to be. 

Clothing classes are held twice a day first 
semester, and only once a day second se
mester. Kozlowski said that when she 
started working at West Chicago Com
munity High School there were clothing 
classes every hour. 

Clothing classes wtll not be dropped. Next 

Mr. Benner, concert· choir conductor. 

interest 
year the teachers and administration will 
discuss different ideas about "combining or 
changing the content to try to get more 
people interested, .. says Kozlowski. 

In the near future there may be a new 
. Consumer Survey course, In which you 
would get the same credit as Consumer 
Education, but this class would be more 

• directed on subjects like food pricing and the 
class would have labs to get the students 
more involved. 

Kozlawski says she doesn't mind 
changing the clothing classes because she's 
"here to meet the needs of the students, and 
times are changing and we will have to 
change with the times." 

College entry 
exams scheduled 

by Lisa Wesley 

The PSAT, SAT and ACT are important 
tests that could mean a lot to your future 
and college education. Depending on what 
you get on these test you can be accepted 
or rejected from the college of your choice. 

The PSAT (Preliminary Scholastic Apti
tude 'rest) ·1s bastcally a pre-test to prepare 
you for your SAT test. The test ts a two hour 
test that emphasizes verbal and m~th .. 
aptitude. 

The test will be given to all Interested 
juniors and seniors on Saturday, October 
20. ·The cost of the test is $5 and you should 
sign-up in guidance. It will be given in the 
cafeteria at 8: 15 a.m. on October 20 by the 
counselors. 

.. . . 

The SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is 
given in the Spring. The SAT is a three hour 
test stressing verbal and math sktlls. The 
purpose of this test is also college admis
sion. 

This and the ACT are the most beneficial 
when you do well. 

The ACT (Achievement Tests) ts much 
like the SAT and Is for Juniors and Seniors. 
The three achievement tests are each one 
hour long and must be taken on one given 
date. 

Even if you are not sure about college 
these test can't hurt you, really only help 
you. If for any reason you do bad you can 
always retake the tests. 

The best way to prepare Is to keep up with 
all your daily work in school and take time 
to study over your sample test. 

.. 
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by John Willet 
Come November. over half the population iii America eligible to vote 

will do so to choose their favorite presidential candidate and 
running-mate. 

This election, the names on the Democratic ticket are Walter.Mondale 
and Geraldine Ferraro. Are these two nominees capable of handling the 
job? 

Bot11 Mondale and Ferraro have a tendency to be neutral in their 
decisions on where they stand on controversial issues. As a result, one 
does not really know what they are for and what they stan~ for along 
with what they are agairnst. For-example, Ferraro's position on abortion 
is stfll undetermined, although it seems she ts leaning for it. She 
explained that she could be in favor of women deciding whether or not 
to have abortions even though she is a Catholic. She has been quoted 
as saying "My policies are not the policies of the Catholic Church ... 
whether or not I am a good Catholic is between me and my God, and 
wtll be determined when I meet my maker." 

Neither Mondale or Ferraro have taken a side on school prayer, the 
use of nuclear a~ms, or lowering unemployment. Although It has been 
said that Mondale would probably lower it faster than Reagan. 

These politicians should decide immediately what their views are on 
these and other important issues. If they want to win the election, I also 
suggest they think before they speak. An example would be when 
Ferraro was at a press conference at a high school in Independence. 
Missouri. a student asked why he should be a Democrat. She answered 
him by asking him what he thought about the nuclear arms race. The 
student replied by saying "I do not think much about it; I'm too busy 
doing homework." She tactlessly snapped back "I would suggest then 
that you register as a Republican." She then proceeded to tell him what 
affected him, he should consider the GOP (Grand Old Party). It is a shame 

Another term for Reagan? 
by David Mark 

Electf<iri Ume ts approachtng very-ra'ptdly-and-soen--the,people-ef 
America will vote for the candidate of their choice. Recent polls say 
Reagan leads the race by at least 1 7 percent. 

The question which I think should come to mind is this: What has 
Reagan done In his four years of office which would make people want 
to vote for him again? 

The man gets into office on the promise of reducing inflation and he 
may very well have succeeded in his goal. Yet don't forget that in the 
process he created the largest national deficit that we have had in a long 
time. Over one hundred btllton dollars were spent over what the 
government earned in taxes. The government "borrowed" over one 
hundred billion dollars without even taking out a mortgage. 

Perhaps I would have less trouble justifying his actions If he could only 
tell me where he intends to go from here, because the way I understand 
what he says, things won't get much better. 

For example, Mondale says that he wtll raise taxes. Reagan. on the 
other hand, wlll not claim that he will raise taxes. Instead he dodges the 
question with uncertainty. 

Now one of the other real problems with Reagan is his nucle~r arms 
policy. Thanks to his policy of arguing from a position of strength, we 
no longer are negotiating arms treaties with the Soviets. This has not 
been a very good approach because it woula appear that Russia wishes 
to argue from a point of strength as well. Now, maybe this California 
Senator doesn't understand that both sides refuse to argue unless It is 
from a position of strength not much negotiating will be done. 

·Another thing which sould be looked at ts his foreign policy. Reagan 
has this McCarthian commitment to exterminate Communism in 
Central America, but he fails to realize tha the people suffer more from 
hunger than under the hand of Communism. 

Reagan should think about sending economic aid to the people of El 
Salvador instead of weapons to show the El Salvadorians we understand 
construction as well as destruction. 

~-The Bridge-----------
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that the first woman vice-presidential candidate cannot make up her 
mind on certain issues. It is an equal shame that Mondale cannot decide 
either, especially when he has had the role of vice-president in a previous 
term. In my opinion, the next time Walter Mondale and Geraldine 
Ferraro decide to place their faces on posters, and their names on ballots, 
they should figure out where they stand on the issues. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
At the beginning of the school year, walk in a half-wit and four years later 

all of the classes were given a pep talk come out a well-programmed young 
beforethe84-85classesbegan. Aslsat a<lwt.... ,_; ., ., .. h ....... ul.,. 

in the auditorium, a member of the After the pep talk,..w~~...O'{Mo~,l .~ .. 
administration spoke of this school as herded off to my first class. I then 
being a "learning institute." I thought pondered about all those rules that 
to myself "What is wrong with the were barked out at us. I was lead to 
name high school?" believe all of these rules were for the 

Institute has many definitions, but good of the whole leamtng tnstitutton, 
most of them mean the same thing as but I then saw I was wrong. All of these 
school. You have to admit learning "laws" told to us were for the smooth 
institution sounds a ltttle more flashy operation for the administration so 
than high school. This gives me the they can have more time to create more 
impression that this school- excuse, rules for the students to follow. 
me, learning institute - is a 'State of Scott Lockert 

••• Dear Editor, 
What a super start we've had this 

year. I th nk that the spirit our student 
body and faculty have demonstrated in 
beginning a new year together, has far 
surpassed anything I've seen in a high 
school in many. many years. Just 
having returned from our first pep 
assembly (Friday, September 28), I am 
ecstatic at the enthusiasm and spirit 
that I see at Community High School. 
The pep assembly is only an example 

,. of what I see going on here on a dally 
basis - teachers helping students. 
coaches and athletes wor~ing togeth-

••• 
Dear Editor, 
I found ft ironic that Miss Pollastrini 

in her last months editorial said she 
"could never vote someone into office 
that agreed to the killing of another 
life." 

If the sanctity of human life is what's 
holding you back from voting for the 
MondalefFerraro ticket. then 1 urge 
you to think again. Yes, it is true, Ms. 
Ferraro is a pro-choice (notice not 
pro-abortion) candidate. But if she has 
committed any moral wrong with that 
belief, then consider some of the ac
tions of Mr. Reagan. During Reagan's 
presidency hundreds of Americans 
have died in Lebanon, Grenada. and 
Nicaragua not.to mention the deaths of 
the nationals from those countries. 
Mr. Reagan ls the only president since 
Harry Truman who has failed to pro
duce a peace treaty with the USSR and 

••• 
er, faculty members and students or
ganizing homecoming meetings and 
assemblies, and what can I say about 
our band. Our band's visibility and 
performance are surpassing expecta
tions - a super job. In short, I would 
ask you, our students, and our staff, to 
accept this commendation for an ex
cellent start to the 1984-1985 school 
year. Now our goal should be the con
tinuation of the enthusiasm we've 
been-able to generate togetlier - it's 
the kind of goal we will enjoy striving to 
attain. • 

Dr. Renner 

••• has encouraged the build up of nuclear 
. weapons threatening the survival of 
the entire planet. 

Far more.concerned with the survi
val of humanity, Ms. Ferraro and Mr. 
Mondale have promised that if elected 
a temporary freeze on the testing of 
nuclear and space weapons should be 
enacted followed by a call for a summit 
meeting with the soviet leaders to im
prove relations and negotiate a per
manent freeze. On their first day In 
office, the Mondale/Ferraro Admini
stration will have done more for peace 
than the Reagan/Bush Administration 
has accomplished in four years. 

Am I concerned about human life 
and the survival of mankind? You bet. 
In fact I'm voting as if life depended on 
it in this election - it very well just 
might. 
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How .peopl~ d8al With· ·ioneliness Par:t 1 
by Scott Grenke 

It doesn't matter if you are surrounded by 
millions o people, loneliness can creep up 
on you anywhere, anytime. 

"Loneliness is a pretty big problem," says 
Patrick Welch, Health Ed. teacher. "This 
tlpie In their (a teenager's) lives. a lot of 
things are based on social acceptance, 
wanting to be part of a particular group, and 
not being different. Therefore, If they are 
not accepted socially, and they are lonely, 
then they spend a lot oftlme by themselves. 
Loneliness tends to be magnified Just be
cause of the age group," commented Mr. 
Welch. 

There's a lonely man there In the 
corner. photo by Becky Thuer 

Robert Hein alao a Health teacher,..,.._. 
"WeTI; I thth1< that roneffness·ts definitely a 
problem. I think It really starts with self
concept, and I think that there are not Just 
kids but a lot of adults that are stfll 
struggling to put together a self-concept. If 

you don't feel very good about yourself or 
you're not confident, you are less wlllllngto 
take steps that would lead you to com
municate with others and so you are going 
to be lonely." 

There was as survey taken by 169 stu
dents, asking them when they are lonely, 
and how they are able to cope with loneli
ness. Many responses, some common and 
some very unique, came In. The number one 
situation when these people get lonely Is 
when they are alone at home or anywhere 
else where no one is around. 

Another situation where many people are 
lonely Is when they are in a crowd of people 
that they don't know or are not close to. Of 
the 45 people who felt lonely In that situa
tion, 39 of them dealt with It by going up, 
introducing themselves and talking to other 
people. 

The most common way to deal with lo
neliness Is to call up or go over and talk to a • 
friend. In fact, while 66 of the students turn 
to friends only 13 students said that they 
turned to a parent or a relative. Even though 
the majority turns to friends, It Is ques
tionable how many of the friendships have 
backbone to them. 

When asked how many students does he 
think have a good, solid relationship, Mr. 
Welch responded: "I would say very few. A 
lo~ of kldsdo not look for ft in a relationship, 
they look for things that are kind of co
smetic. lhey loo.k for friends that they can 
have a good time with, that they can Joke 
with, and a relationship with someone they 
may be using, that person may have a car. 
they may be popular, they may be Involved 
In groups that the other person wants to 
join, so they become friends with these 

Talk to a friend 

people because of those reasons. In fact, I'd 
say a real close friendship is rare, It Is very 
rare. People may say they are best friends, 
but the fact is that somebody they can count 

on, they can trust, and have a very strong 
bond with Is rare. I think you ~an see the 
example of the way people change best 
friends all the time, they have a best friend 
this week, and a different best friend next 
week. I see loneliness In people from some of 
the things they hand In to me saying, 'I wish 
I could find a close friend.' Many kids say 
that they do not have a friend to talk to, a lot 
feel that they can not talk to their parents, 
so a lot of those feelings are kept inside 
because they don't have anybody to talk to." 

Mr. Hein commented, "I think a lot of 
people have trouble with the deep. personal 
relationships. It Is tough for many people to 
do, because we have not learned to express 
our feelings. or to be honest about our 
f eeltngs. I think that Jack of that ability ts a 

some alcohol, drink some booze. Th~t does 
wonders for self-confidence, and It makes It 
easter for people to do things that would be 
difficult otherwise, like ask.Ing a girl for a 
date," says Mr. Hein, ~but obviously that is 
one method wtiich can lead to a disaster, In 

• terms of alcoholism. l think the better 
answer Is to take some risks, Introduce 
yourself to new people, be a friend and show 
interest In someone else. Usually If you are 

Try to develop a close 
relationship 

factorintheproblemofself-conceptandthe friendly and take the Initiative, people re
suicide rate." spond favorably. By being a friend you 

Twenty-one of the students get lonely suddenly acquire friends and then all of a 
whentheyareboredandhavenothtngtodo. sudden you are no longer lonely. Getting 
Many of them deal with this by doing hob- involved In clubs and activities is a great 
bles, whether It is walking, playing football, way of getting out and meeting people and 
biking, playing music, exercising, building finding out what is going on." 
something, writing, drawing, fishing. or On the subject, Mr. Welch commented, 
baking, hobbies certainly help. "There are a lot of ways to handle loneliness 

Some more obvious times when a person and a lot of negative ways to handle it. Some 
ls lonely Is when a friend moves away or of the negative ways are: going out and 
dies. Also popular situations to be lonely In abusing alcohol, abusing drugs, watching 

_ are after fights with friends, when you know excessive television, and total withdraw!. 
that your friends are out and you're at People figure since they are going to be 
home, when your friends do something lonely anyway, they will just spend all their 
you're not Invited to, when your friends tlmelntheirroom,allbythemselves.Those 
seem distant: llketheydonotcareorwillnot I would say are not healthy ways of com-
talk to you, when you hurt because your bating loneliness. Positive ways to handle 
friends are hurting, when people make fun loneliness would be to try and develop a 
of you, and when you want to talk, but no close relationship somehow. Another way 
one you call ts home. would be to Join clubs. l think that Joining 

Although most people mentioned only groups and organizations are great way to 
friends, there are also a good amount of meet people who have interests, you may 
people when they have fights with family, now havf a common ground on which to 
when relatives die, and when you are not build a relationship. I'd sy that increasing 
close to family. your chances of meeting people with similar 

... ~ ... IIJPIIPlillalralllJn __ i.&,Wl&blellliSIAl~lll,..-...... - ...... h ..... ----o1r,11t•enmtt_: ~ ---- ...... 
ts to go out with friends or family. Some do Itness, and that maybe difficult for some 
not just go out. they "party," and drink al- people. They Just may not be joiners." 
coho!. This Is not the end of my report on lonell-

"The first way to deal with loneliness ness. The conclusion will be printed In the 
which comes to mind that Is bad ts to drink upcoming issue of the Bridge. Watch for It. 

Zaffioo - "Hooked· on drama" 
by Erin Schaber 

Mr. Ralph Zaffino Is not Just a guidance 
counselor-. This past summer, Zaffino was 
In a production of Joseph ~nd the Amazing 
Technicolor Dream coat (this was written by 
the same person as Jesus Christ Superstar 
and cats). This Biblical musical was about a 
man who could Interpret dreams. His 11 
brothers were envious of him and sent him 
to Egypt In slavery. After arrlVing In Egypt 
he started Interpreting dreams for the 
Pharaohs. Zaffino played Rueben, t)1~ ol
dest son. 

The play was held at Glenbard West High 
School during the last two weeks of July. 
There was a total of eight performances. 

Zaffino has been In the theater for nine 
years. At one of the schools where he 
taught, It was a requirement for him to be 

the assistant director of the theater de
partment. 

Hts first acting experience was as Liza 
Doolittle's father In the play My Fair Lady. 
After just one play, he was "hooked on 
drama." Zaffino was on a board of I rectors 
for community theater. He has been di
recting ever since. 

During his spare time Zaffino still tries 
out for plays, "to build self confidence." 

When asked why he didn't become a 
drama teacher, Zaffino replied that he 
really was and Is interested In drama. He 
became Interested after he received his 
college degree: It would have been a "hassle" 
to take the classes and get all the require-

. ments for nother degree. He thinks he 
learns more by trying out for commmunlty 

plays. 
. Zaffino has been Involved In many pro
ductions during the past none years. Such 
as "My Fair Lady" which he played Doolittle 
both times, "Fiddler on the Roof, "which he 
received the lead, Tevla, "Chicago," "Pirates 
of Penzance," Bye Bye Birdie," Barefoot tn 
the Park" and "You Know I Can't Hear You 
When the Water's Runnhig." He was also in • . 
the chorus In many other productions. 

Zaffino has been a guidance counselor at 
the high school for three years and has di
rected two musicals and one fall play. He Is 
presently involved In directing this year's , 
fall play; "David and Lisa," This play is a • 

• drama and therefore will be different style Zaffino as a guidance counselor. photo 
than the past years. It Is about a school by Becky Thuer 
Institution. 

M0d0me Roll' s impression~Ml9!ta Amer-icqestudent,:endto~·moredtscipllned," 

we all know that the world we live In to- She feels that It Is better to get along with 
day ts crazy and confused and Mrs. Roll has students because it makes it easier for her 

Madame Roll in the American classroom. photo by Becky Thuer 

' '.' 

experienced some of the confusion. to teach and get to know everyone. 
She has lived In France her whole life and She said, the hours are longer In school 

fourteen years of her life she lived In Paris. in the U.S. than tn France, but she enjoys 
Nowshelsexpandlngherteachingcareerto the challenge. In France she teaches for 
the United States. She has taught English eighteen hours a week and here she teaches 
for ten years in France and In February of fortwenty-fivehoursawe~k,alsoinFrance 
this year she saw a bulletin wanting a ateachercouldleaveforthelrfreehour.Roll 
foreign exchange teacher to live in the U.S. said she enjoys teaching high schoolers 

Mrs. Roll thought about It for a while because It Is a different experience. In 
and figured It would be an Interesting ex- France she taught junior !tlgh. 
perfence. So she took off and came to Chl-
cago to teach at the West Chicago Com
munity High School. She said the first time 
she came to the U.S. she was scared of all the-
fast moving cars and big skyscrapers that 
went forever In her eyes. Mrs. Roll said she 
was shy and It took a lot of effort to give up 
what she had In France to come to the U.S. 
and teach. 

This is the third time for her in the U.S. 
and she likes America. One reason Is that 

After the year Is up, Roll will return to 
France and Mrs. Appel will come back to 
We-go. When she retuns to France, Roll will 
continue her career as a teacher and 
eventually seek retirement. 

Roll's Interests include Joumallsm. 
drama. costume design, playing the piano, 
and sculpture. Roll should have no problem 
using up her free time during her stay in the 
U.S. 



by Becky Thuer 

Dan Benson, member of faculty egg toss team, ju.st 
barely catches it. (photo by Becky Thuer) 
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Homecoming 
Music to a 

Everyone can be covered with chocolate during the pie-eating contest. (photo by Becky Thuer) 
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Junior Leo Avil~s starts the tricycle race. (photo by Becky Thuer) 

Senior class triumphs in tricycle race. (photo by Becky Thuer) 
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by Brendan Lambert 

As Halloween approaches many people's 
minds begin to wander to thoughts of evil 
arid things that go bump in the night! 

Ghostb"? 
Are they real? If they are, what fXactly is 

a ghost? The dictionary defines a ghost as 
"The·dtsembodted spirit of a dead person,; 
conceived as appearing to the livi~g as a: 
pale shadowy apparition." This ts the visiom 
most people get when they think of a ghost. 

Many J>.C<>ple have tried to contact the 
spirits tn the world beyond. The most po
pular method of communicating with a 
ghost Is tn a seance. A searice requires a 
dark and rainy night, a medium, and about 
five people. One or more of the people in
volved may have loved the person (ghost) 
they are trying to contact. The medium gets 

in touch with the dead person and gives 
him/her the message. 

Another popular method in conversing 
with the evil spirits ts the Ouija (Wee-gee) 

1 board. This consists of a board with the 
. alphabet, numbers one through ten, and 
yes and no. A triangular pointer is held by 
two persons supporting the board. The 
players face each other and place their 
fingers lightly on the pointer, thus allowing 
their spirits to direct the ponter to spell out 
words and answer questions. This method 
is far less expensive than a seance. 

Are houses really haunted? The answer Is 
unclear. In the famous novel, The Amity
ville Horror, a family is terrorized by a va
riety of ghosts, spectors, and poltergeists. 

Although this story ls very dramatic it Is 
said to be true. In the movie Poltergeist a 
suburban tract house is also victimized by a 
serjes of ghostly apparitions. Although ~his 
story ts,fiction, hundreds of cases of houses 
being haunted are reported yearly. Many 
things like a house settling, mild earth 
tremors and of course the little brother or 
sister moving things around, are the most 
logical explanations to ghostly happenings. 

Although most ghostly happenings can 
be explained, the ones that cannot are said' 
to be caused by poltergeists. A poltgergeist 
is a spirit that is sa1d to haunt houses. They 
are usually friendly but very mischievous. 
They can cause a number of annoying 
things to happen in your home. Such as 

lights going on and off, things disappearing 
and then reappearing days later. Along with 
unexplained noises and the classic 
moaning. A poltergeist will haunt a house 
for about a month and then after losing 
interest it will leave for other hauntings. 

As forGhostbusters. they only exist in the 
movies, but a parapsychologist is not as 
exciting as a Ghostbuster. These few men 
and women Investigate hauntings and 
ghostly sightings. They keep recording and 
try to take pictures. 

This Halloween remember when you are 
alone. Lock the doors and windows and 
remember the moaning you hear ts only the 
wind and the creaking is only the house 
settling, or is it? 

SttJdents make millions 
by Scott Tepe 

If you were given $100,000, what would 
you do? Could you turn lt Into millions? Or 
would you Just go down the tubes? 

These are the questions Doctor Richard 
M. Thornton ofDePaul University asks, and 
the questions that 30 or 40 Consumer 
Education students will answer over the 
course of the year. 

Dr. Thornton, in association with De
Paul University, has created a game that 
simulates the trials, losses, and rewards of 
using the stock market. 

A student team of varying size starts 
with a hypothetical $100,000 to invest as 
they wtll. The team's weekly actions are 
sent In and compared with that Thurs-
day's actual market results. • 

Since the ·game' uses actual stock 
market values. the students must predict 
varying market values and use any cur
rent events to their advantage. Sometimes 
current events can cause the market va
lues to go haywire. In 1980 both the 
election and the capture of American 
hostages In Iran caused a few of the teams 

"I Don't Kill Flies" 

by Julie James 
Gary Bertsos, the new Physics teacher at 

WCCHS, has been described as "kinda 
strange" by one of his students. He looks like 
a normal teacher. except for maybe his 
grubby sneakers. But in talking with him, it 
Is soon evident that he Is not your "run of the 
mill" teacher. His feet up on the desk, he 
taps the pencil he is holding, then he sees a 
fly and catches It with his hand. "Tell 'em 
I'm a nice guy, I don't kill flies." Then he let 
It go. Definitely not your average teacher. 

He grew up in Ann Arbor, Michigan ("A2 if 
you're a native"). He graduated from high 
school in '75 and from the University of 
Michigan in '79. He then attendoo Berkeley 
University for two and a half years and was 
a graduate teaching assistant. "When I was 
at Berkely I thought I was pretty sharp, but 
that soon changed." 

When asked why he went Into physlc,s, 
Bert said that he ts good at It. enjoys it. and 
that he has "a feeling that you can actually 
predict what ts go1ng on." He was in the top 
math class in high school, and In advanced 
placement physics, but says that he wasn't 
a "brain." He didn't do so great ln other 
subjects. 

What does the future hold for Gary 
Bertsos? He's not sure. He may go back to 
college and work on his master's degree, or 
he may keep teaching school. He thinks that -
research can sometimes be "pretty boring." 
If he was in research he'd llke to have a 
project all to himself, not divided up into 
parts. 

He related a story about a time when he 
was a teaching assistant In college. His 
class always Joked about having a keg party 
tn the lab, so on the last day of the semester. 
they did. Think he'll let his 3rd hour physics 
:class have on~? 

to make a lot of money. 
Students learn to use actual stock 

market financial maneuvers such as 
'buying on margin· (credit), and 
'shortselllng' (selling stocks you haven't 
bought yet at a higher price than you will 
buy them). However, these maneuvers are 
gambles, buying on margin requires a 50% 
interest fee and in shortselllng , .. what 
happens If the market goes up? 

West Chicago students have been play
ing since 1979, with Peggy Peach and Don 
Zabelin as advisors, and so far have had a 
few pretty good teams. In 1980, the best 
year so far, a WCCHS team placed third tn 
a field of 1200 teams and last semester one 
team placed eleventh. 

This year Zabelin and P~ach hope to 
have about seven teams. They will com
pete against more than 1000 teams in the 
Chicago suburbs including Naperville 
Central ,and Geneva. The ten week game 
limit begins after a two week classroom 
preparation. 

Holllecoming faces 

A freshman dives into the cream. (photo by Becky 
Thuer) 

Send out the clowns. (photo by Becky Thuer) Mrs. Koy a little messy. (photo by Becky Thuer) 



by Marco Aviles 

Two WIidcat athletes of West Chicago's 
girls swim team have already broken 
school records this season. . 

Amy Noffsinger and Jackie Hildebrand 
have done a "superb Job," says coach Amy 
Gibson, who's In her sixth year of coach
ing. Diver Noffsinger, scored 122 points 
out of 180 to beat the record. Hildebrand's • 
time In the 200 meter Individual medley is 
2: 16.1 and her time for the 500 freestyle Is 
5:20.29. These times have qualified her for 
State but she as to repeat them at Di
stricts. She also has been named Tribune 
Athlete of the Week In Swimming. 

Among the other swimmers are co
captain, Jenny Sheriff, who's best event Is 
the 100 meter breaststroke, and Taunya 
Cesario. who's best event is the 100 meter 
backstroke. Linda Girard. who was seated 
fourth at the Wildcat invitational. swims 
the 200 meter freestyle and the 100. 
backstroke. 

This year's swimming team will only 
lose three seniors: Patty Hennessy. and 
co-captains Heather Brlzzolara and Nina 
Kunesch. 

The Swimming and Diving team is being 
assisted by Cherry Miller, a first year 
coach. The team feels she's doing a great 

: Coach Amy Gibson (photo by , 
Joe Bicchanella) 

job. by helping to build up their confidence 
ancf'give them more "spunk: 

The whole team practices twice every 

Jemsek fees ·off 
by Bill Fairbanks tlal to be one of the top five players on 

Sophomore Marla Jemsek Is the only gtrl varsity." 
onWestChlcago·sgolfteamthlsyear. When Jemsek has played In varsity matches 
asked how she felt about this, Jemsek said, twice. A match consists of seven of the top 
"It really doesn't bother me very much." golfers competing against other teams. The 

Jemsek was Interested in golf and played teams golf nine holes, and the team with the 
freshman year. In an effort to improve her .lowest combined score wins the match. 
game knowl~. JcWk too 1 0 Whenaakec;llfopponcn.tssaythlngsoract 
from a go9 pRf\thts"Tummer. emsek 1·s"l.: • ..,.-•,l.o.-4ffllielrl!mtl"mens • lftngagatnst hem, 
presently playing on the sophomore team Jemsek commented, "The boys have been 
and doing well, with a 48 _34 average score known to shoot their highest games be-
and a 48.71 average match score. Thtsyear, cause they're a little nervous." Koop said, 
Jemsek ls averaging 17_26 putts, 3_21 "Sometimes they comment on ho.wgoodshe 
fairways, 1.13 pars, and 3.3 bogtes per nine Is for a girl." 
holes. Her personal best In practice ts 43 , Jemsek feels that her friends are a little 
and 44 in match play. "I've Improved about Jealous of some of the guys on the golf team. 
nine or ten strokes from last year," said Chris Trotter, freshman, said, "She's very 
Jemsek. Sophomore Jim Koop said. "She's • easy to get along with," and Koop added, 
one of the better golfers." "She's usually pretty good for earn spirit." 

When a_sked If she received any special Varsity golfer Dave Worthy commented. 
treatment. Jemsek added that she really "I admire her because she's the only girl on 
doesn't. However, a lot of the opposing the t-eam. It's got to be tough to play with a 
players say that they sho d be ,playing bunch of guys." 
against other guys only. Koop commented, Trotter commented that he really doesn't 
"She's just like anyone else, the best scores notice that she's on the team because golf ts 
play. and she tees off from the same place. an Individual sport, and It doesn't matter If 
It's not like she plays with a handicap." you're a girl or a boy. Koop added that the 
varsity golfer Dave Noworul said, "With her first few times out he wanted to treat her a 
knowledge and skill, Marla has the poten- little different. but then he got used to It. 

Jock shorts, 
Cross Country 
by J.L. Kerbs 

The West Chicago boys' cross country 
team, under the guidance of coach Doug 
Juraska, Is currently ranked seventeenth 
out of twenty-one teams. 

They achieved this placement by com
peting In meets against Glenbard East, 
Wheaton North, a meet against Naperville 
North and Wheaton North, and the DuPage 
Valley Tournament. 
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Swimmer Patty Hennessy (photo 
by Joe Bicchanella) 
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day during the week. Saturday practice Is 
optional, but many swimmers show up to 
improve on their times and scores. Gibson 

said that they worat very hard together and 
individually. The team members push 
each other with "great Intensity" and 
that's why their record is~ wins, 2 losses 
and 2nd In a triangular meet. Miller said, 
"They have a lot to learn, but they're 
coming along swell." 

Looking forward to next year, the team Is 
hoping to have a great start wtth many 
experienced swimmers returning. 

These athletes are looking forward to 
Districts and some are even looking to
wards State. 

Many swimmers and divers have already 
reached .their goals and some are close to 
reaching them. Their team goal Is for every 
girl to do well In their events. 

Patty Hennessy commented that "the 
team has so much spirit that It helps every 
Individual want to do well for the team." 
She also added that "these girls are great to 
work with - they make you feel really 
good inside when you accomplish a dive or 
a time that you're looking for." 

Patty Is one of the seniors who Is leaving 
this year, and she ~tshes th t the swim
mers and divers go on to become better 
and better for years to come. "They deserve 
any awards they win." 

Tennis· team swings 
by Scott Clausen 

The girl's tennis team has gotten off to a 
low start this year. Despite three match 
cancellations In the past .week and a half 
due to weather and sickness. We-go's re
cord stands at 0-2 In conference matches. 
• A lot of our losses. whether they be 
non-conference or conference, have been 
QSj;~~fJl)J.~~V IC~J\~ "111,)'8 
Kosek, varsity coach ... A number of girls 
have been real sick due to the crazy weather 
we've recently had. Lisa Ganch has had a 
nerve problem and hasn't been playing for 
the team. She Is a valuable doubles player." 
Kosek also accounts for the losses due to 
lack of experience and nerv usness. 

Playing for We-go at the number one 
singles spot Is ~1olly Turner. Turner ts a 
Junior and a member of swing choir. "Molly 
looks good this year. She's competitive and 
adjustable to her opponents. She needs to 
play with confidence and know that she can 
win," says Kosek. At number two singles is 
Liz Lach. a newcomer to West Chicago. Lach 
is a freshman who plays a lot of club tennis. 
She has been playing second singles to the 
varsity. and despite Inexperience, has done 
quite a good Job In adjusting to the high 
school level. "Liz, too, Is a competitive hitter. 
She has stronggroundstrokes and ts a good 

baseltner. I think there ts a bright and 
promising future for Liz here at the high 
school," explains Kosek. Finally, at the 
third position there Is Tracy Koop. "Tracy 
Is a steady hitter and a great contribution 
to the team." Koop ts a senior. At first 
doubles. Kosek would like to have Ganch 
and Holly Hawkins. Because of Ganch's 
injury', though: this ts not possible. At 
second, Kim Giller afld Tanya Duda make 
a tough team. Kosek hasn't really been able 
to play the line-up he's wanted to because 
of so many problems. 

The team doesn't have a lot of confidence. 
"We've got SO!)le first-time varsity players 
out here and that puts a lot of extra pressure 
on," says Kosek. "Doubles partners have 
been switched around constantly, so a 
strong, confident team can't really be • 
formed. Kosek plans to change that with 
r~arranging the team to form stronger 
doubles teams. "It's been tough to do that 
because of so many problems thus far.· The 
doubles partners that play with each other 
have a certain amount of anxiety because 
they are not familiar with their partneN-i' 
strengths and weaknesses. "We tend to cure 
this problem with more practice time/ 
explains Kosek. 

Swim Practice 
by Vicki Abbott 

If you would like to Join the swim team, 
see Dan Johnson before the first practice 
on November 19. The first meet will be 
against Benet on December 6. 

The Glenbard East meet was won by 
West Chicago (25-32). West Chicago ac
complished this win with Jorge Zamora · Kim Giller hits a forehand at a recent practice. (photo by Becky Thuer) 

The new team will consist of 22 re
turning swimmers. Ten of these are let
termen, 10-12 of them are starting 
freshmen, and other swimmers from the 
Shark team. The team lost 11 seniors from 
last year and this year's seniors are not as 
experienced as last years, according to 
Johnson. The Juniors and seniors will 
have to work hard to be as good as last 
years, Johnson added. "Last year was the 
best team we ever had, and It will be tough 
to replace those guys." 

placing first. 
In the DuPage Valley meet, held on 

September 29, Jorge Zamora placed 47, 
Juan Gonzalas placed 49, Marty Hunter 
placed 77, Randy Karp placed 111, and 
Doug Zamastll placed 129. 

Jorge Zamora placed 10, Chris Walker 
placed 11, Juan Gonzales placed 15, Marty 
Hunter placed 16, and Randy Karp placed 
19. , 

The final meet was a dual meet on 
Tuesday, October 2, against Wheaton 
North and Naperville North. At this meet, 
_Juan Gonzalez placed 15th, Marty Hunter 
placed 16th. Randy Karp placed 19th, 
Chris Walker placed 11th and Jorge Za
~o,.;:i !)laced tenth. 

Girls Cross Country _ _ 
This year's Boys and Girls Cross Country 

teams have been "working really hard" 
comments coach Doug Juraska. 

Juras~a. along with many runners, 
agrees that the team keeps Improving and 
works hard. He hopes the team earl get into 
the top three or four teams of conferences. 
"Every year Is getting better and better," was 
the commefit by Gonzalas. "There's a lot of 
potential on the team," Jakopcheck added. 

·our coacties are awesome," said one of 
the runners. and "Eve bod ets alon real 

well," commented Jakopcheck and many of 
the nther runners ... I want to win 
cqnference." said Zamora who also gets 
along and has fun with the coaches. 

Along with the work comes fun as well. 
Everyone admits It's fun meeting different 
people and some "like to sweat," admitted 
Jakopcheck 'as well as Zamora who "likes 
to keep flt." 

"It would be great," says Rich Rlttorno," 
If the band of the high school would come 
cheer us on during an Invitational where 
competition gets really exciting." 

The Cross-country team .. has dropped 
from three-and-one to three-and-three 
because they were beat n Tuesday by two 
teams," said Doug Juraska, head coach. 
Overall, Juraska says the team " ... Is, 
progressing pretty good." "We work good 
together as a team," he said. 

The top five on the boys' team are three 
Juniors, a freshman and a senior, while the 
best of the girls' team Is Juniors with 
freshmen as second best, according to· 
Juraska. 
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Seniors victorious over Tigers 
by Craig Brown 

Senior wide receiver Rick Nickelson and 
quarterback Dan Zarndt led West Chicago 
to Its first homecoming football victory In 
five years last Friday night. After Zarndt 
had already scored on his own, he con
nected with Nickelson to score the winning 
touchdown late In the fourth quarter, al
lowing the Wildcats to win over Wheaton 
Central by a score of 24-19. 

Nickelson is playing football this season 
for the first time during his four years at 
West Chicago. Although he's always had an 
Interest In football, it wasn't until he be
came frustrated with his golfing, his 'usual 
fall sport, that he seriously considered going 
out for football Instead. "The day before 
practice started, Danny Zarndt talked me 
Into It," Nickelson said. 

Except for playing In a pee-wee league In 
fourth grade, Nickelson had almost no 
knowledge of the fundamentals of football 
before attending his fl~t practice. He found 
learning proper blocking techniques and 
learning the plays to be the hardest things 
to do. "The coaches helped me out a lot," he 

' . , 

Zack Snowden catches a pass. (photo by Joe Bicchanella) 

commented. 
Returning varsity letterman Brad Bonga 

says of Nlckelson's success as a football 

player. "Rick is Just naturally a good athlete 
anct'he's been able to apply his athletic 
abilities to playing football. He's got good 

hands and good concentration, which 
probably comes from playing basketball for 
so long. Even though this Is his first year, 
he may have a shot at all conference." 

Looking back to the homecoming match, 
Nickelson found It a little more difficult to 
concentrate. Besides the pressures of the 
game, he and teammate Zarndt also had the 
added suspense of betng on homecoming 
court and being candidates for homecoming 
king. "I wanted to get the court thing out of 
th~ way so I could Just think about the 
game," Nickelson remarked. 

Going Into the homecoming game, 
Nickelson and Bonga both felt the team 
attitude was that they had a good chance of 
winning. "We all felt pretty confident be
cause we had had a good week of practice," 
said Nickelson. Bonga said everyone knew 
they had a good chance of winning if they 
allgave l0Opercent. "Butlwasn'texpectlng 
the ending to be so dramatic," Bonga added. 
Even when the game ran down to the final 
minutes, everyone still felt sure. Nickelson 
stated, "We don't give up." 

Anqerson competes in varsity volleyball 
by Julie Kerbs 

Look - up In the sky! It's a bird! It's a 
plane! No, It's Stacey Anderson going up 
for a spike. 

Stacey has been Involved In the game of 
volleyball for five· years. In this time she 
has attended many sport camps which are 
as follows: Concordia College for volleyball 
camp, Eureka College for volleyball, Me
dalist Camp for basketball at North Cen
tral College, and Doug Bruno girls' bas
ketball at George Williams College. At 
these camps Stacey tried to Improve her 
knowledge of the games and skills to 
match. 

Stacey ts quoted as saying her self
motivation from these camps came from 
seeing people play that were better than 
~he was, and It even made her a bit Jealous. 
This pushed her_!o do better and work 

harder than the others. She pushes herself 
so that she can be a better athlete than 
others. 

At this 'ttme two encouraging people In 
Stacey's life are mother and a former SPRl 
player rtatned Nancy Reno (named athl~te 
of the year by the Tribune). 

SPRl Jumping ts a sequence of activities 
such as jumping on different height boxes 
and just plain conslstant Jumping. This Is 
done by athletes to help strengthen their 
legs. . 

When Stacey was asked If she could tell 
me about some of her techniques for the 
game of volleyball, her reply was. 
"Everyttme l go out on the court, l go out to 
wtn. I always have a positive attitude. It's 
always extra effort - MTXE - Mentai 
Toughness Extra Effort and I always have 

confidence." 
When asked how the past two years of 

varsity play have helped her, Stacey re
plied, "I've learned mainly to get along with 
many different people and be able to play 
~th everyone on my team. I've matured a 
lot' on varsity.""' • 

Stacey's opinion of how other athletes 
and people feel about her sports figure ts 
as follows, "Sometimes I feel that people 
look at me differently just because I'm 
Involved In sports. Some people put In 
down all the time. There are also people 
who thinks It's great that gtrls can do just 
a good as guys. To tell you the truth, I 
honestly don't know what people think. 
rm Involved In sports and love ft. Every
body has different things. Sports Is Just 
one of mine. Sometlme_s It's hard for people 

to understand why I'm so Involved with 
volleyball. But It's just something that I 
love to do." 

Stacey's future plans Include "playing 
SPRI volleyball for two or more years.• and 
to achieve a scJ'i~lanihlp f8r SMNI t:eo
ognized for her talent. 

The Chicago Tribune's choice . .•. 

one of Chlcagoland's best thick pizzas! 

PAN PIZZA· COMPLETE MENU 
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00A.M. • 1:00 A.M. 

• 231-9393 
l.ocltld In 1111 Lortyn Pim 
(¼ block Ea1t of Route 51) 
122 E. ROOSEVELT ROAD 
WEST CHICAGO, IL 80111 

Stacy Anderson blocks at practice. 
(photo by Kris Simms) 

Sports Schedule 

T.J. Wigan at football game. (photo by 
Becky Thuer) 

Football (V&S) 

Sat. Oct. 20 
Fri. Oct. 26 
Fri. Nov. 2 

Glenbard South 
Naperville North 
Wheaton North 

Football (Frosh & JV) 

Sat. Oct. 20 

Mon: Oct. 22 

Sat. Oct. 27 

Mon. Oct. 29 

Thur. Nov. I 

Glenbard South 
(Fr. A) 

Glenbard South 
(JV&Fr 8) 

Naperville North 
(fr. A&B) 

Napervtlle North 
(JV) 

Wheaton North 

Away 12 & 2 p.m. 
Home 6 & 8 p.m. 
Away 6 & 8 p'.m. 

Away 9:30 a.m. 

Away 4:30 p.m. 

Home 9:30 a.m. 

Home 6 p.m. 

Away 4:30 p.m. 

Soccer 

Fri. Oct. 19 

Cross Country. 

Fri. Oct. 19 

Girls Swimming 

Wheaton North 
(Fr.) 

Wheaton Central 
(DVC) 

Home 4:30 p.m. 

Away TBA 

Fox Valley at A~ay 5 p.m. Fri. Oct. 19 

Tue. Oct. 23 
Thur. Oct. 25 
Tue. Oct. 30 
Sat. Nov. 3 

Waubonsle Valley Diving 
Morris Home 5 p.m. 

Waubonsle Valley Away 5 p.m. 
Rosary Away 6:30 p.m. 

Naperville North Away 9:30 a.m. 

' . '. 
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